ABSTRACT. To test the hypothesis that ventilatory responses to exercise mature during growth in healthy children, we examined C 0 2 production (VCO~) and minute ventilation (VE) before, during, and for 10 min after 1-min bursts of cycle ergometry exercise. Ten children (range: 7-11 y old) and 13 adults (26-42 y old) exercised at work rates corresponding to 50 and 80% of the anaerobic or lactate threshold, 50% of the difference between anaerobic threshold and maximum 0 2 consumption, 100% of maximum O2 consumption, and 125% of maximum 0 2 consumption (125% max). Gas exchange was measured breath by breath. Children recovered faster from high-intensity (above anaerobic threshold) exercise as judged by the time constant of single exponential curve-fits to postexercise Vco2 (55 f 10 s (1 SD) at 125%. max in children compared with 92 2 17 s at 125% max in adults; p < 0.0011 and VE (58 f 10 s at 125% max in children compared with 125 & 37 s in adults, p c 0:001). Although we found no significant difference between VCOZ and VE recovery times in children, VE was significantly slower than Vco2 in adults for highintensity exercise. Moreover, recovery times in adults increased with work intensity but were independent of them in children. Whereas the C 0 2 costs [calculated as total C 0 2 produced above baseline per unit work done (mL. J-I)] increased with work intensity in adults, no similar significant relationship was observed in children. Finally, at 125% max, the ratio of C 0 2 cost to O2 cost was 1.48 f 0.07, less than the ratio in adults (1.83 -C 0.07, p < 0.01).
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These results demonstrate marked differences in dynamic ventilatory response to short bursts of exercise reflecting maturation of both respiratory control and cellular metabolic factors. (Pediatr Res 29: 362-368, 1991) Abbreviations AT, anaerobic threshold VCOZ, C 0 2 production VE, minute ventilation VO~, 0 2 consumption Petco2, end-tidal Pco2 Vo2max, maximum O2. uptake A, difference between V02max and AT % max, % of Vo2max 7Vco2, time constant for V C O~ recovery 7VE, time constant for Ve recovery Ventilation in humans is regulated to maintain cellular homeostasis of COz and bicarbonate when the metabolic rate changes. The link between cellular activity and ventilation is, in large part, dependent on the distribution and transport of .COz molecules (l,2). There is evidence that the linkage between Vco2 and VE undergoes a process of maturation during growth, i.e. there is a difference between children and adults in the ventilatory response to changes in metabolic rate (3). The magnitude and mechanisms of these differences have not been fully elucidated, most likely because studying gas exchange in ways that are acceptable to children is difficult and because there are no uniform approaches to normalizing physiologic responses in subjects of widely different sizes. In this study, we employed an exercise protocol specifically designed for the behavioral characteristics of children, and the data were normalized and analyzed in a manner that facilitated comparison of children with adults.
The purpose of our study was to further test the general hypothesis that a process of maturation of the gas exchange response to exercise takes place during growth. We did this by focusing on Vco, and VE in the high-intensity exercise range [i.e. work performed above the subjecf's AT (?)I. In previous studies, we found that children increased VE and Vco, more rapidly than adults in the transition between rest and low-intensity (below-AT) exercise (5) . Little is known about ventilatory responses in the high-intensity range when respiration is regulated not only by Vcoz but also by increases in hydrogen ion concentration resulting from lactic acid production (6) . Both of these coupled mechanisms (lactic acid production and reduction in pH) appear to be less active in children than in adults (6) (7) (8) (9) . Thus, it seemed reasonable to hypothesize that the differences in ventilatory responses between children and adults would be greater in the high-intensity exercise range. We tested this by comparing the COz and ventilatory response and costs of 1-min bursts of cycle ergometery exercise at various levels of intensity in children and adults. The short-term exercise protocol was chosen because in "real life" children tend to exercise in bursts of activitv. and our experience in the laboratory indicates that the toleran&'of young children to more than a few minutes of high-intensity exercise is quite limited.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Population.
Ten healthy children (six boys and four girls, aged 7-1 1 y, mean age 9.0 -t 1.3 y) and 13 healthy adults (10 males and three females, aged 26-42 y, mean age 32.6 +-4.8 y) composed the study population. All were volunteers, had no chronic diseases, and did not smoke or use medication. The study was approved by the Human Subjects Committee of Harbor-UCLA Medical Center. Informed consent was obtained from each subject or, when appropriate, parent.
Protocols. The first protocol consisted of an incremental cycle ergometer exercise. Each subject performed a progressive exercise test to the limit of tolerance using a ramp pattern of increasing work rate as described previously (4, 10) . This was used to determine the i'p2max and the AT. The AT corresponds to the metabolic rate (Vo2) above which anaerobic metabolism supplements aerobic energy production. Lactic acidosis then occurs, and its noninvasive determination in children has been previously described (4) .
In the second protocol, the subjects performed I-min bursts of varying intensity exercise corresponding to 50% of the AT, 80% of the AT, 50% of A, 100% max, and 125% max. A 3-min period of unloaded pedaling preceded the I-min exercise, and the exercise was followed by a 10-min period of recovery (unloaded pedaling). The tests were performed in randomized order and usually required two or three separate sessions. When studies were performed on the same day, sufficient interval between studies was allowed so that all gas exchange parameters and heart rate had returned to preexercise values.
Gas Exchange Measurement. Alveolar ventilation and gas exchange were measured breath by breath. The subjects breathed through a mouthpiece connected to a low-impedance turbine volume transducer and a breathing valve with a combined dead space of 90 mL. Oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations were determined by mass spectrometry from a sample drawn continuously from the mouthpiece at 1 mL/s. The inspired and expired volumes and gas tensions signals underwent analog-to-digital conveysion, from which Vo2 (stp, dry), carbon dioxide elimination (VCO~; stp, dry), expiratory ventilation (VE; body temperature, pressure, saturation), end tidal pressure for 02, and Petco2 were computed on-line breath by breath as previously described (1 1) . Included in these algorithms are corrections for dead space and breath-to-breath fluctuations in functional residual capacity. The breath-by-breath data were then interpolated to 1-s time intervals. Heart rate was measured beat by beat by a standard lead I ECG using three electrodes placed on the chest.
Calibration of Ergometers. Careful calibration of our ergometers revealed that unloaded cycling represented 12 W for the adults' ergometer and 7 W for the children's ergometer. These values were then subtracted from the appropriate constant work rate value to correctly describe the relationship between Vco2 or V, and the external work done. To exclude the possibility of differences between the two ergometers that might have contributed to differences in the responses between the adults and children, one adult subject performed several protocols at work rates below and above the AT on both ergometers. Analysis of his data showed no difference between the two ergometers in the subject's respiratory response.
Assessment of Recovery. To determine whether the 10-min period allowed for complete recovery of the Vco2 and VE, we compared the mean Vco2 and VE during the last 30 s of the preexercise period with the mean value of the last 30 s of the recovery phase. This analysis was done only for the highest work rates (i.e. 100% rnax and 125% max) because visual inspection of the data (Figs. 1 and 2) showed that recovery was complete by 10 min for the lower-intensity exercises.
Data Analysis. V02rna.x and AT. Vo2max was taken as the peak vo2 achieved by each subject before cessation of the progression exercise. The AT was measured noninvasively from the gas exchange data obtained during the progressive exel.iise. AT was defined as the Vo2 at which the ventilatory equivalent for 0 2 ( v~/ v o~) and end tidal pressure for 0 2 increased without an increase in the ventilatory equivalent for CO2 (V,/Vo2) and Petco2. Normalization. To compare v o 2 responses of different-sized subjects, we used several strategies: I ) Work rates: The effort of each subject was scaled to his or her metabolic capability by using the physiologic landmarks AT and Vo2max rather than absolute work rate. We used "work intensityn,to connote the relative work rate as % AT, ,% A, or % max. 2) Vco2 and VE per kg: The breath-by-breath V C O~ and VE data were divided by body weight for each subject, using the increase in Vco2 and VE above baseline per kg (i.e. Vco2.kg-').
3) The data were normalized to the actual work performed by finding the cumulative CO2 cost and cumulative venti!atory cost per unit work. These were defined as the integral of Vco2 and VE over baseline values (i.e. unloaded cycling) from the onset of exercise, through the exercise period, and for 10 min of recovery (Fig. 1) . The values of these integrals were divided by the external work done, yielding units as mL of CO2 (stp, dry) or respired gas (body temperature, pressure, saturation) per J. In this manner, differences (if observed). would indicate true differences in the relationship between Vco2 or VE and actual work performed.
Coupling 0 2 uptake and VCQ. TO gain additional insight into the physiologic mechanisms of the respiratory response, we compared the V C O~ cost:Vo2 cost ratio for all work intensities in children with those obtained in adults.
On-transient VCQ and Vl : . With an exercise period of only 60 s, accurate curve-fitting of the on-transient is difficult. Therefore, we explofed the VCO~ and VE relationship i n the first 60 s by plotting V, (above baseline) as a function of Vco2 (above baseline). As noted, the breath-by-breath data are time-interpolated so that there is a data point every second. A useful noise-reducing technique in analyzing this type of data has been to superimpose and average data obtained at the same work intensity [the "groupmean" response. (12, 13) ]. Thus, for the analysis of the ontransient Vcoz-Vc response, we calculated the slope. and yintercept of the linear regression of VE as a function of Vc02 for the group-mean data at each of the work intensities. The slopes obtained in this manner from children and adults were statistically compared.
Recovery time. The V C O~ and V, recovery times were determined by fitting the recovery data (i.e. after the 1-min work rate) with a single exponential equation (Fig. 2) . The use of exponentials is based on several theoretical and ex~erimental considerations. First, oxygen uptake kinetics at the muscle (to which vco2 and, ultimately, VE kinetics are linked) are well described by exponential models ( 14, 15) . Secondly, we have previously demonstrated that single-exponential equations fit the on-transient Vco2 and VE responses to exercise (3). Thus, it seemed reasonable to use the relatively simple single-exponential model as a first attempt at modeling the recovery kinetics for Vco2 and VE. Nonlinear techniques were used to calculate the parameters of the characteristic equation ( 16) :
is the value of V C O~ (or v,) over baseline at time t (after exercise), A is a parameter, k is the rate constant, and C is the asymptotic baseline value (which was zero in this study because the fitting was made for data above the baseline values). The time constant ( T = l/k) was used to quantify the recovery time and indicates the time required to achieve 63.2% of the difference between peak and baseline values. We analyzed the time constants of Vco2 and VE at each work intensity and compared them between children and adults. In addition, for the highest work intensity (125% max), we also attempted to fit the group-mean data using a two-exponential model:
vco2(t) [or ~~( t ) ]
= A , . e-klf + A2. e-k2t + C P e t c~. Petcoz data invariably demonstrate great variability because they are influenced by many inputs (e.g. breathing frequency, tidal volume, in-laboratory stimuli, etc.). Thus, we chose to examine the group-mean responses for the highest and lowest work rates. We analyzed 120 s of the preexercise period, a 20-s window surrounding the peak value, and the last 60 s of recovery.
Statistical analysis. Analysis of variance and appropriately modified t tests were used for the statistical analysis of workintensity related differences in cumulative ventilatory and CO2 costs, time constants, and Petco2. Paired t tests were used to compare preexercise and recovery values of Vc02 and VE. The slopes of the on-transient relationship between VE and V C O~ in adults and children were c0mpar.d using the t statistic (I?). Statistical comparison of the single exponential fit to the sum of < 0.05). Moreover, the C 0 2 cost of 50% A was significantly two exponentials was made using the F test (18, 19) . Statistical smaller than both 100% max and 125% max ( p < 0.05). In significance was taken at the p < 0.05 level, and the value of the contrast, in children the cumulative C 0 2 cost was independent significant t statistic was adjusted for the number of comparisons of the work intensity (for 80% AT, 50% A, 100% max, and In children, the noise-to-signal ratio for the lowest work rate compared with adults, no significant differences.were found. (50% A~) was too high to permit data analysis. Thus, this work Cwnulative ventilatory cost. In childfen, the VE at the end of intensity was excluded from the children's study. The group-the period was the same as V~ before exercise for all mean Vco2 and V, responses to the l-min exercise are shown in work intensities. In adults, the preexercise and recovery values Figures I and 2. were the same except for the 100% max and 125% max protocols, I/qmax and AT, There were no significant differences in the where the recovery values were significantly greater by a mean Vo2max/kg between the adults (41.5 + 8.5 mL 02. min-' .kg-') of 7.9 and 8.6%, respectively. In adults, the ventilatory cost did and children (4 1.7
5.8 m~ 0 2 . min-~ . kg-l). similarly, no not change significantly for below-AT exercise (50% AT, 4.29 + differences were found between the AT per kg in children (24.8 1.81 mL.J-l; 80% AT, 5.35 * 2.43 ~L . J -' ) , but the ventilatory + 5.6 mL 02. rnin-l. kg-I) and adults (22.6 * 3.5 mL 02. rnin-l. Cost for each of the above-AT exercise protocols (50% A, 6.67 +:
kg-'). In addition, we found no significant gender-related differ-1.35; 100% max, 7.86 + 1.89; and 125% max, 9.53 +. 1.70 mL.
ences of Vo2max/kg in either adults or children. J-I) was significantly greater than the ventilatory cost of belowCumulative COz cost. In both children and adults, the vco2 AT work (P < 0.05). Moreover, the ventilatory cost of 50% A at the end of the recovery period was the same as Vco2 before and 100% max were significantly smaller than 125% max (P < exercise at all work intensities. In adults, the C 0 2 cost did not 0-01). In children, the ventilatory costs for 80% AT, 50% A, Cumulative C 0 2 cost:02 cost ratio (Fig. 3) . In adults, there was no difference between the cost ratio for below-AT exercise, but the ratios for above-AT exercise were significantly greater than the below-AT values ( p < 0.05). Moreover, the ratio at 50% A was significantly smaller than both 100% rnax and 125% rnax ( p < 0.05). In children, the single below-AT result was signifi- Fig. 3 . Ratio of CO* cost to Oz cost for each work intensity. Data are presented as mean + SD. In both children and adults, the ratios for above-AT exercise were significantly greater than the below-AT values ( p < 0.05). For the high-intensity exercise, the ratio increased significantly with increasing work intensity from 50% A to 100% max and 125% rnax in adults, but no differences were observed among the ratios in children.
At the highest work intensity (125% max), the ratio in adults was significantly greater than the children's value ( p < 0.001). Fig. 5 . Recovery time constants (7) for VCO, (Iejz punel) and V~ (right panel). Data are presented as mean f SD. The recovery times were significantly shorter in children compared with adults. In adults, r\icoz increased with increasing work intensity from 50% AT to 80% AT ( p < 0.0 1) and from 80% AT to 50% A ( p < 0.05), and for above-AT exercise the vco2 time constant at 50% A was significantly lower than 125%
max. Note significantly shorter T V C O~ than TV, in the high-intensity range for adults ( p < 0.001). In children, no significant differences were found between T V C O~ and TVE. cantly less than each of the above-AT values, but there were no differences observed among the ratios in the high-intensity range.
In the high-intensity range, the values in children were smaller than in adults, but a significant difference was found only at 125% rnax ( p < 0.0 1).
On-transient, relationship between V C~ and v,;. The relation-
ship between VE and Vco2 in adults and children was not the same. Children generally required greater VE for a given Vcoz than did adults. This was reflected in the children's significantly larger slopes at all work intensities (Table I) , and is shown graphically for 125% rnax in Figure 4 . V c a recovery time (Fig. 5, left panel) . In adults, ~V C O~ increased with work intensity. There were significant increases from 50% AT to 80% AT ( p < 0.01) and from 80% AT to 50% A ( p < 0.05). In the high-intensity range, the 50% A value was significantly lower than 125 % rnax ( p < 0.0 1 ), but .no other significant differences were observed. In, children, TVCO~ was independent of work rate. Moreover, 7Vco2 in children was significantly lower than that in adults for all the above-AT protocols ( p < 0.00 1). i/c recovery time (Fig. 5, right panel) . In adults, 7Ve increased with work intensity. The value at 50% AT was significantly less than all other values ( p < 0.01), and TVE at 80% AT was less than 100% rnax and 125% rnax ( p < 0.01). TVE at 50% A was less than 125% rnax ( p < 0.01), and there was no statistically significant difference between 7VE of 100% rnax and 125% rnax ( p < 0.01). In children, TVE was independent of work intensity.
Moreover, 7VE in children was significantly lower than adults for all above-AT protocols ( p < 0.00 1).
In adults, 7Vc02 was significantly shorter than TVE at all work rates in the high-intensity range (mean difference was 23.1 s, p < 0.01; 25.1 s , p < 0.001; and 34.1 s , p < 0.001 for 50% A, 100% max, and 125% max, respectively). By contrast, we found no significant differences between rVco2 and TVE in children.
Petca. The pattern of the Petcoz at the highest (125% max) and the lowest (80% AT) work intensities is shown in Figure 6 . Adults consistently showed significantly higher levels of Petco~ in the preexercise period ( p < 0.01). The peak Petcoz was significantly higher in adults compared with children for both 80% AT and 125% rnax ( p < 0.01). For low-intensity exercise, the mean preexercise-to-peak difference was 2.4 mm Hg (0.3 kPa) in children and 3.8 mm Hg (0.5 kPa) in adults. For highintensity exercise, the increases were 2.3 and 9.4 mm Hg (0.3 and 1.3 kPa) for children and adults, respectively. During recovery from high-intensity exercise, adults did not return to preexercise Petco2 by the end of recovery; rather, Petco2 was significantly lower than preexercise values ( p < 0.01), suggesting a sustained hyperventilation. Time (sec) Fig. 6 . The pattern of the Petco2 at 80% AT and 125% max. The group-mean data from children and adults are shown. Adults maintained Petco2 at higher levels than children in the preexercise period and showed higher peak values ( p < 0.01) for both high-and low-intensity exercise. Moreover, adults did not return to preexercise values by 10 min after high-intensity exercise. Fig. 7 . Fit of one-and two-exponential equations to group-mean V C O~ recovery data in children ( 1 4 panel) and adults (right panel) after 125% max work intensity. The y-axis represents the vco2 above baseline on a natural logarithmic scale. Only the recovery data are shown. As can be seen, two exponentials fit the data more accurately than did a single-exponential model. Moreover, the two time constants were slower in adults (65 and 188 s) compared with children (35 and 13 1 s).
Compariqn of single exponential versus sum of two exponentialfits of Vc@ recovery (Fig. 7) . In both adults and children, the sum of two exponentials provided a significantly better fit of the group mean data for the Vco2 recovery thar, did a single exponential for the 125% max work intensity. For children, F = 176andp<0.001, andforadultsF= 195 andp<0.001.
DISCUSSION
These data demonstrate substantial differences between children and adults in the kinetics of V C O~ and VE in responses to, and recovery from, high-intensity exercise. Both the C 0 2 and ventilatory costs of exercise increased from low-to high-intensity exercise in adults, but these costs were largely independent of work intensity in children (only the ventilatory cost at 125% rnax was significantly greater than the cost at 80% AT). Adults took longer than children to recover from exercise, and 7Vco2 and 7VE increased with work intensity in adults but not in children.
Significant growth-related differences in the coupling between vE and Vco2 were also noted at both the on-and off-transients of exercise. The ventilatory requirement for a given increase in VCO~ at the onset of exercise was greater in children compared with adults, and although the recovery time constants for Vcoz were invariably shorter than for vE in adults, no statistical difference was observed in children. Finally, the pattern of Petc02 in response to high-intensity exercise was markedly different in adults and children. It would be difficult to attribute the results of this study to a single mechanism; rather, we propose that the process of maturation of gas exchange responses involves at least two components: cellular metabolism and respiratory control. It has long been postulated that the onset of muscle cell lactic acidosis in adults during progressive exercise is accompanied by nonlinear increases in Vco2 (20) . [These observations have recently been corroborated by simultaneous measurements of gas exchange at the mouth and magnetic resonance spectroscopy of exercising muscle (2 I)]. Our finding in adults of increases in the C 0 2 cost for above-AT exercise suggests that acidosis occurred with consequent bicarbonate buffering and C 0 2 release above that caused by substrate oxidation. This is corroborated by the observation of increasing CO2-to-02 cost ratio in the high-intensity range, inasmuch as the ratios we observed are too high to be explained solely by O2 consumed and C02 produced during substrate oxidation. Thus, in adults even 1 min of exercise above the subject's AT likely resulted in cellular acidosis.
We did not observe similar increases in the CO* cost or in the C02-to-O2 cost ratio in children during high-intensity exercise. These results suggest that children compared with adults adjust V C O~ AND VE RESPONSES TO BURST EXERCISE 367 to high-intensity exercise with less metabolic acidosis, and, consequently, less of a C 0 2 load relative to O2 consumed. The data are consistent with previous observations that children achieve less metabolic acidosis during exercise than do adults (7) . These resulfs can be explained in a number of ways. First, faster VCO~ and VE recovery in children could suggest better oxygen delivery in children compared with adults. It is possible that children are better adapted to short bursts of high-intensity exercise than are adults and, even though indices of fitness such as the Vo2max/ kg or the AT/kg did not differ between the two groups, the recovery rate itself might prove to be a better task-specific estimate of fitness than are the more traditional fitness measurements. Alternatively, children may be less able than adults to sustain ATP rephosphorylation by anaerobic metabolism and, therefore, may be more dependent on aerobic energy metabolism.
Arterial C 0 2 tension seems to be controlled at lower levels in children compared with adults (22) (23) (24) . These observations were corroborated, albeit indirectly, by the measurements of Petco2 made in this study showing that preexercise and peak-exercise values were significantly lower in children compared with adults. A lower C02 set-point may explain, in part, the greater slopes of the \jE-\jco2 relationship that we observed at the onset of exercise: if alveolar PCO, is lower, then greater VE is needed to excrete a given amount of C02. Both the magnitude of the V,-Vc02 slopes and the growth-related decrease in them were quite similar to findings we obtained in a previous study of ventilatory responses.in children and young adults (3). It is noteworthy that the VE-Vco2 relationship was so similar even though in the earlier study the slopes were calculated from very different kinds of exercise protocols (i.e. ramp type progressive exercise) than the ones we used in the current experiments.
The data demonstrate a remarkably close coupling of VCO~ and V, in children compared with adults. The rise in Petco2 with exercise seen in both children and adults (Fig. 6) indicates that Vco2 increased more rapidly than VE, but the exercise-induced Although TVE was significantly longer than rVco2 in adults after high-intensity exercise, the recovery times for V, and Vco2 were indistinguishable in the children. Although Petco2 is only an indirect estimate of alveolar or arterial Pco2, the patterns in Petco2 appro.priately reflected the disparity in the time constants of VE and Vco2 in high-intensity exercise: in children, endrecovery Petco2 was virtually the same as preexercise, whereas in adults a persistent hyperventilation manifested itself as significantly lower Petco2. Both breathing frequency and tidal volume are determinants of the Petco2, but our experience with these variables in children during exercise is that the great variability in these signals precludes much useful data analysis from them.
There are several possible mechanisms for the differences in all VE and Vcoz recovery times observed between adults and children. One explanation is related to the distribution dynamics of C02-bicarbonate in the body. It has been suggested that at least three kinetically distinct compartments exist with rate constants ranging from several minutes to close to an hour (25, 26) . Although tracer estimates of COz/bicarbonate stores are similar in adults compared with children at rest (27) , it appears that children store less C 0 2 during exercise than do adults (28) . We postulate that more C02 was stored in the slower exchanging "compartments" (e.g. adipose tissue) during high-intensity exercise in adults compared with children. In other words, the metabolically produced CO2 is stored intramuscularly or in adjacent adipose tissue (COz is quite soluble in lipids) and slowly released to the central circulation. Consistent with,this notion is our finding that the time constants for Vco2 (and VE, which had not returned to baseline by 10 min after the highest intensity exercise) were significantly longer in the adults (Fig. 5) .
We wondered, therefore, whether or not the recovery data might be better fit by models more complex than the simple single-exponential equation that has traditionally been used for such analyses. The finding, for example, of additional exponentials would provide evidence for the existence of additional more slowly exchanging pools or compartments (19, 29) . As seen in Figure 7 , the two-exponential model provided a better fit than did the single exponential model for high-intensity exercise in both children and adults. The observation of a second, slower, exponential component suggests that more precise analysis of Vco2 and VE recovery from even short-term exercise may require longer periods of recovery than the 10 min employed in our study.
The relative hyperventilation in adults (Fig. 6 ) might reflect stimulation of respiratory chemoreceptors by the washout of hydrogen ions from cellular sites of anaerobic metabolism during exercise. Alternatively, we speculate that maturation of COzbicarbonate distribution dynamics could also explain the relative hyperventilation observed in adults and, to a lesser extent, in children in the recovery phase. The site of respiratory chemoreceptors ("central" in the midbrain; "peripheral" in the carotid bodies) may be associated with pools that exchange C02 more slowly than the central circulation. Consequently, a disequilibrium could exist after exercise in which the respiratory control centers are sensing sufficiently high levels of CO2 (or C02-related changes in pH) to stimulate ventilation. The increased ventilation observed in adults during recovery from high-intensity exercise results in a more rapid washout of CO2 from the central circulation than from the physical location of the respiratory sensors.
Short bursts of high-intensity exercise proved useful in identifying some of the ways in which ventilatory control changes during growth. Previous work in our laboratory in adult patients with heart and lung disease (30, 31) demonstrated that the dynamic responses to exercise become measurably abnormal. Short-term exercise with the focus on gas exchange dynamics during recovery would be advantageous particularly in the chronically ill child or adult in that the stress imposed is limited and mimics patterns of activity encountered in real life. This approach may have a role in elucidating pathophysiologic mechanisms of chronic lung, heart, or metabolic diseases in children by enabling the clinician to noninvasively follow changes in cardiorespiratory function over time or after a particular therapeutic intervention.
